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Introduction
Equity, the deliberate focus on addressing historical injustice through the
pursuit of fairness in our political and social institutions, has been a core value of
the United States since the country was established. Not surprisingly, then, the
City of Chattanooga and the Hamilton County School District—as well as the
nation at large—continuously deal with the issues of racial, cultural, economic,
and educational equity.
We know, as a community, that we must improve on meeting the equityrelated needs of our citizens. But how do we do so? Addressing educational
equity was the focus of the sixteenth McKee Learning Lunch, when a number of
civic, educational, and political representatives came together to discuss the steps
that need to take place in order to improve equity in our schools.
At the session, participants explored issues, concerns, and opportunities
related to equity in Hamilton County schools. The session began with a
presentation by the UnifiEd directors. Then, in accordance with the process used
at every McKee Learning Lunch, three general feedback opportunities—or
Assignments 1, 2, and 3—took place. The participants, who are listed at the end
of this report, provided their insights and questions about the topic. Those
responses and comments are presented below.
Assignment 1
Pre-discussion Questions: Participants listed their
questions about Equity in the Schools
The questions are listed below.
A Deeper Understanding
● Does the broader community understand the term equity? How does that
understanding compete with opportunity-hoarding? Is equity a zero-sum
concept? In other words, if you win, I lose?
● Do we know the difference between inequality and inequity? How do we
address these issues in the schools?
● Does equity mean equal? If not, what does it mean for our students?
● Who determines the “level” at which every student should be? Can we
create equality without answering this question?
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Challenges
● What’s the biggest obstacle to [achieving] the goal of equity in our schools?
● Why is it difficult to see the inequities that require our actions?
● Transportation, access to opportunity beyond the classroom, great
teachers, and reading levels are all issues to address.
Going Forward
● How can we rebuild American communities or build them for the first
time?
● What are we currently doing to address racial and socioeconomic
segregation in our schools?
● How will equity in schools be addressed with respect to students with
disabilities, and how will this be measured?
● We need to think outside the box (innovatively) to address problems. What
part do we all play in this work?
● Is now the time? How do we make it the time?
Economic Factors
● What are some ways that we can address equity and decrease socioeconomic inequities without spending [limited] funds?
● Since the county commission is the funding source for the schools, how do
you convince them to support equity across the county?
Legal Factors
● How is the current extent of segregation within our school system legal?
Assignment 2
Discussion Question: After the presentation, participants,
in groups of four, discussed three assigned questions.
Questions and responses are listed below.
Question 1. What is the history of inequity in our community across sectors
(housing, transportation, and so forth)?
● Chattanooga is a divided city, racially and socioeconomically
● Jim Crow Laws
● Redlining for investment
● Current issues with transportation
o Mass Transit would fix this
o CARTA
o School transportation system
▪ Unintended forced segregation
▪ Student mobility an issue
● Racist housing policy, redlining [denying services]
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● Political history
o Non-representative government: sued to change
o Boundaries to contain/limit minority representation
● Racist, patriarchal culture inherited from a manufacturing economy
● Environmental issues impacted poor communities; adverse health
outcomes
● The firing of African American teachers
● No history of disrupting poverty, which magnifies the inequalities
o You can treat people “the same” without disrupting poverty
● Overlapping inequalities (housing, jobs education, etc.) create the perfect
storm of inertia, which ultimately leads to decay.
● We have different definitions of what’s “good enough”
● We still don’t know how to “tap into marginalized communities”
Question 2. What elements of past initiatives have worked? What lessons can
we learn from them to inform our current and future work?
● Magnet schools
o Worked when first launched
o Schools were not held accountable to the initial process
o Ex: Battle Academy was zoned as Magnet
● Community-school approach
● CSAS and CSLA are both examples of diverse student bodies and are
schools of excellence
● Higher-education “bridge” program
● Support for college access counselors
● In some cases, differentiated pay plans (pay for performance)
● Using “title” funds for parent engagement programming
Question 3. Given the current landscape, what steps can we take in order to
ensure that our work to achieve equality is sustainable?
● We have to have relationships!
● “You can not bring equity to a family if you don’t know the child in front
of you!”
● Empathy
● Monitor to make sure our actions match our intentions
● Must get the community involved in holding our school system
accountable
o Grassroots public input
● Create policy to create equity for transit students
● Housing policies, affordability
● Models of choice (i.e., Louisville, Kentucky)
● Competitive teacher pay
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Assignment 3
Post-discussion Questions: After the discussion, we asked participants
to respond, in writing, to two additional questions.
The questions and responses are listed below.
Question 1. What is the most important thing you learned today?
Opportunity Hoarding
● Being conscious and aware of it
● The need to stop it
● Hardship passes and how economically advantaged (wealthy) students
are getting them
Community
● We can become one, for the sake of the children!
● We must consider these students as “our” children rather than “those”
children
● Equity requires not just organizations creating programs, but also
individuals in the community understanding how these benefit everyone
● The community must be willing to address these issues
● Meeting fellow participants from the community was helpful
History
● Understanding more about Chattanooga’s history has helped to better
understand the current culture
The Importance of Empathy and a Cultural Shift
● A cultural shift and empathy would both be necessary for change
● Top-down policy efforts may not be fruitful apart from empathy. A
bottom-up approach with empathy may be better.
Final Thoughts
● We know what to do. As Ron Edmondson said, “we have to ask ourselves
how we feel about not doing it.”
● We need to bring our successes to scale. We need to share our successes
without worrying who gets credit.
● The public feels strongly about the magnet schools
● This topic is way more complex than I thought!
● I learned so much more about the APEX project!
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Question 2. What unanswered question(s) are you leaving with?
Next Steps
● Where to start the conversation, considering the politics within this
community?
● How to encourage individual involvement?
● What’s next?
● How do we address the issue of culture shift and opportunity hoarding?
● How do we solve the affordable housing crisis?
● How do we create more community schools?
● How do we force the county commissioners to fund these initiatives?
● What is the biggest obstacle to creating equity in our schools?
o How can we be consistent with funding sources and allocate funds to
support these ideas?
Empathy Building
● Students with disabilities are already represented in our schools. How can
we use this population to build empathy towards students with special
needs and other diverse student populations?
● How do we penetrate the veil of apathy?
● How do we support families in the community who are deciding where to
send their children to school? How do we promote and advocate for equity
and diversity in education?
● How do we scale empathy and choice?
Leadership
● Who will be the leader? Who will champion this issue?
● Who is going to be the political leader to bring our successes to scale?
Action
● What is the action [or actions that] everyone in this room will take?
● Now that we’ve had this discussion, what will we do next?
● What is the plan to attack inequities in the community?
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Participants
We would like to thank the following participants for their interest in and
contribution to this McKee Learning Lunch.
Jonas Barriere. Executive Director, UnifiEd.
• Other affiliations: Secretary, Pediatric Health Improvement Coalition; Board
member, Purpose Point.
• Email: jonas@unifi-ed.org
Carol B. Berz. Councilwoman, City of Chattanooga, District 6; Chair of the
Public Works Committee.
• Other affiliations: Tennessee Supreme Court, Rule 31 Listed Civil and Family
Mediator
• Email: cberz@chattanooga.gov
Caitlin Bullock. Graduate Assistant, McKee Chair of Excellence in Learning,
School of Psychology, University of Tennessee at Chattanooga.
Bengt Carlson. Experiential Learning Coordinator, University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga.
• Email: Bengt-carlson@utc.edu
Ashley Conrad. Director of Policy and Research, UnifiEd.
• Email: ashley@unifi-ed.org
Peter T. Cooper. Retired.
• Other affiliations: Former President, Community Foundation of Greater
Chattanooga
• Email: petertcoop@gmail.com
Marsha Drake. Chief Equity Officer, Hamilton County Department of Education.
• Email: DRAKE_MARSHA@hcde.org
T. Nakia Towns Edwards. Chief of Staff, Hamilton County Department of
Education.
• Other affiliations: Former Assistant Commissioner of Data and Research,
Tennessee Department of Education; Chief Accountability Officer, Knox
County Schools; Doctor of Education, Vanderbilt University.
• Email: edwards_nakia@hcde.org
Cary L. Garrett. Flight Director, Challenger Stem and Learning Center.
• Other affiliations: Steering Committee, UnifiEd; Retired Educator, Hamilton
County; Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc.; Native Chattanoogan.
• Email: carygarrett@gmail.com
Dick Graham. China Special Needs Coordinator, Hawaii International Child.
• Other affiliations: UnifiEd Project Steering Committee; Volunteer Teacher for
Refugee Citizen Classes, Partnership.
• Email: iaap2000@gmail.com
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Yusuf A. Hakeem. Community Activist.
• Other affiliations: Board Chair, Bessie Smith Cultural Center; Board Member,
Chattanooga-Hamilton County NAACP; Board Member, Chattanooga
Neighborhood Enterprise; Assistant Instructor, Evangelism School.
• Email: yahakeem@epbfi.com
Annie Hall. Member, UnifiEd APEX Steering Committee.
• Other affiliations: Vice-Chair, Hamilton County Industrial Development
Board; Treasurer, Women of St. Timothy’s Thrift Shop; Public Education
Advocate and Activist.
• Email: anniehalltn@gmail.com
Cale Horne. Coordinator, Chattanooga Inclusive Education Working Group and
Co-leader; Chattanooga 2.0 Inclusive Education & Opportunities Action
Team.
• Other affiliations: Associate Professor, Political Science, Covenant College.
• Email: cale.horne@gmail.com
Logan Jones. Graduate Assistant, McKee Chair of Excellence in Learning, School
of Education, University of Tennessee at Chattanooga.
Alexa LeBoeuf. Director of Community Engagement and Design, UnifiEd.
• Other affiliations: Former President, Community Foundation of Greater
Chattanooga
• Email: alexa@unifi-ed.org
Warren Mackey. Commissioner, Hamilton County, District 4; Professor of
History, Chattanooga State.
• Email: warrenmackey@gmail.com
Joan McClane. Project Editor, Chattanooga Times Free Press.
• Email: jmcclane@timesfreepress.com
Renee Murley. Associate Professor & Director, School of Education, University
of Tennessee at Chattanooga.
• Email: renee-murley@utc.edu
Elena Nourabadi. Undergraduate Honors Research Assistant, University of
Tennessee at Chattanooga.
Justin Robertson. Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum and Instruction,
Hamilton County School System.
• Email: Robertson justin@hcde.org
Tiffanie Robinson. Member, Hamilton County School Board, District 4;
President and CEO, Lamp Post Properties.
• Email: robinsontiffanie@gmail.com
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David Steele. Director of Civic Engagement, Office of the Chancellor; Assistant
Professor of Practice, University of Tennessee at Chattanooga.
• Other affiliations: Chattanooga 2.0; Network for Southern Economic
Mobility; Young American Leaders Program; Hamilton County Department
of Education Transition Team; Chattanooga Chamber’s Public Policy
Committee; Leadership Chattanooga Curriculum Committee; Former Vice
President of Policy & Education, Chattanooga Area Chamber of Commerce.
• Email: david-steele@utc.edu
Elaine Swafford. CEO, Chattanooga Girls Leadership Academy and
Chattanooga Preparatory School.
• Other affiliations: Former Vice President of Student Affairs, Chattanooga
State; Former Vice President of Economic and Community Development,
Chattanooga State; Former Executive Principal, Howard School of
Academics and Technology; Former Area II Superintendent, Hamilton
County Department of Education.
• Email: elaineswafford@cglaonline.com
James A. Tucker. McKee Chair of Excellence in Learning, University of
Tennessee at Chattanooga.
• Email: Jim-Tucker@utc.edu
Priscilla Tucker. Educational writer, editor, and consultant.
Theresa Turner. UniServ Coordinator District 7, Hamilton & Bradley Counties,
Athens & Cleveland Cities; Tennessee Education Association, Chattanooga,
Tennessee.
• Other affiliations: Former UniServ Coordinator, Metro Nashville; Former
Manager of Programs, Public Policy and Government Relations, Arizona
Education Association; Chattanooga Connected Leadership Team;
Chattanooga Women’s Leadership Institute; Greater Chattanooga
Democratic Women’s Club; Hamilton County Community Schools
Coalition; Dr. Bryan Johnson’s Transition Team on Talent Development,
Hamilton County; Hamilton County Voter Coalition; National Action
Network; Maryland State Education Association, Annapolis, Maryland;
Second Missionary Baptist Church; UNITY Group.
• Email: tturner@tnea.org
Edna Varner. Senior Advisor, Leading & Learning, Public Education
Foundation.
• Other affiliations: Board Chair, UnifiEd; Board Vice Chair, Chattanooga State
Foundation.
• Email: ednavarner@gmail.com
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